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BY
ARTHUR F. TAGGART,
Professor of Ore Dressing, School of Mines, Columbia Lnirersity, New York, N . Y .
FLOTATION is a process of mechanical concentration of ores .
Its significance and its unique position in the metallurgical art
can be best understood by considering, first, the state of the art
of mechanical concentration prior to its introduction .
The process of getting to manufacturers the metals, copper,
zinc, lead, etc ., on whichh their industries are based is a complex
one. These metals occur in Nature as minerals, usually in
chemical combination with sulphur. Such minerals are called
sulphides . Sulphides are found in the earth associated with
various worthless minerals, quartz and other silicates, limestone,
etc., which form the bulk of the rocks we see every day . If this
association contains a sufficient amount of the metal to permit
economic extraction, the rock is called an ore . The first step in
getting the metals is mining the ore. As it comes from the
ground, however, most ore contains such a large amount of
worthless material, called gangue, that before it call be econom-
ically treated by chemical means to extract the metals themselves
it must usually be treated by some mechanical means to separate
the valuable mineral from the worthless rock . This mechanical
treatment is called concentration. It divides the ore into two
parts, a concentrate, much smaller in bulk and higher in metal
content than the original ore, and a tailing, which contains the
bulk of the gangue with but a small portion of the valuable
mineral. The concentrate goes to the smelter for chemical
treatment, which drives off sulphur and associated impurities
and gives more or less pure metal . The tailing goes to waste .
The purpose of concentration is, of course, to cut down the
cost of the subsequent chemical treatment . There are three
measures of the efficiency of concentration : ( T) Grade o f the
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concentrate, by which is meant the percentage of metal con-
tained in the concentrate ; ( 2) ratio of concentration, which is
defined as the ratio of the weight of original ore to the weight of
concentrate produced from it ; and (3) percentage of recovery,
which is defined as one hundred times the quotient obtained by
dividing the weight of metal contained in the concentrate from
a given lot of ore by the weight of metal in the lot. When
grade of concentrate, ratio of concentration, and recovery are
high, concentration is efficient, and vice versa .
Concentration comprises two operations : (I) Severing the
valuable mineral from the worthless rock with which it occurs
associated and (2) subsequently separating the grains of valu-
able constituent from admixed grains of worthless rock .
Gravity concentration, by means of which the bulk of cop-
per-, lead-, and zinc-bearing minerals have been separated from
the worthless part of their ores in the past, consists in subject-
ing the ground mixture of valuable mineral and gangue to two
supplementary processes, sizing and sorting . Either may
precede the other . Sizing may be done by screens or by thin
films of water flowing over inclined planes . Sorting is done in
the mills by various mechanical modifications of the sorting
action of streams, ponds, and quicksands . If a mixture of
heavy sulphide and light gangue particles of the same size is
introduced into an upward current of water of the proper velocity,
the lighter part will be floated away and the heavy part will sink
to the bottom . Or if a mixture of particles of the same materials
with equal settling velocities-i .e., water-sorted-is subjected to
sizing, the large grains of light mineral will be separated from
the small grains of heavy mineral . The treatment of an ore
by these supplementary processes is, in its essentials, gravity
concentration .
The bugbear of gravity concentration is the saving of the
valuable mineral in the slimes ; that is, in the very finely divided
material. On such material it is difficult, by gravity concentra-
tion, to make recoveries exceeding 30 to 5o per cent . of the total
mineral value present ; the concentrate is low-grade and the ratio
of concentration is low . That is, the concentration is inefficient
and the subsequent smelting very expensive .
Flotation operates at its best on these slimes, and can make
recoveries ranging from 85 to 98 per cent. of the total metallic
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content of the ore, the grade of the concentrate being many times
better than that of the concentrate made on the same class of
material by gravity concentration methods .
Flotation is concentration upside-down . The same sulphide
minerals of lead, zinc, and copper which were separated from
the worthless rock in gravity concentration by causing them to
sink away are, in flotation, caused to float while the particles
of gangue sink. Separation is thus effected ; this, notwithstand-
ing the fact that the valuable minerals are generally much
heavier than the associated gangue .
A simple experiment illustrating flotation is described below .
The materials and apparatus necessary are : an agitator, a square
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Enlarged view of forces at three-phase contact, as' in case of floating needle . .
jar, water, ore ground to pass a screen with an aperture of o .I5
to 0.20 mm ., oil and concentrated sulphuric acid . The agitator
is preferably of the type known as a bar- or soda fountain-mixer,
having a stirring shaft extending downward from a small vertical
motor ; but a high-speed egg beater will serve the purpose. For
most ores a steam-distilled pine oil or a coal-tar creosote or a
mixture of either or both with a petroleum product will serve .
Having the materials, mix the ore and water in the proportions
one of ore to four of water by weight in such quantity as to
fill the jar two-thirds full . Add a few drops of oil and agitate
violently for two or three minutes . Allow the mixture to come
to rest . If no froth rises, add more oil and repeat the agitation .
If the froth contains much gangue, the addition of from 5 to 25
pounds of sulphuric acid per ton of solid will often . serve to clean
it tip . Several trials will usually be necessary before a satis-
factory oil mixture is found .
A test run as just described is qualitative only. For quan-
titative work the Janney laboratory machine is by far the best
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yet devised. This works with a charge of slightly more than one
pound of ore, discharges froth continually, and circulates the
pulp (wet ore) through the machine again and again in order to
allow each particle of sulphide many chances to float .
HISTORICAL
.
Oil for collecting metals is mentioned by Herodotus in his
story of the virgins who collected gold from the mud of a lake
by means of feathers daubed with pitch . The process seems,
however, either not to have been commercially successful or to
have been kept, so far as the mining public was concerned, a
secret process, for in I86o an inventor came forth with the idea
of the preferential affinity of oil for metallic minerals as entirely
new . The patent literature on the subject from that date to the
present is an interesting study, but too involved for presentation
in this paper . The first commercial flotation installation in the
United States was in 191 1 . The present importance of the process
may be judged by the fact that with such a recent beginning the
tonnage treated by this method last year exceeded that treated
by gravity concentration .
There are at present' two distinct types of flotation processes :
(I) Skin ftotatioa; (2) froth flotation. The first is an applica-
tion of the favorite parlor trick of floating a " greased needle "
(see Figs .
3
and 4) . It depends upon the greater reluctance of
water to wet minerals of metallic lustre than those of vitreous or
earthy lustre in the presence of air. It is a. manifestation of the
force residing in the surfaces of contact between any two dissimi-
lar phases in Nature. This force is called surface tension . It
causes the substance at the boundary between the phases to act
somewhat as a stretched skin would act to resist rupture . Just as
the steel needle floats when it is carefully laid on the surface of
plain water and as a similar needle of glass will not float, so if a
mixture of minerals of metallic and non-metallic lustre is gently
brought onto the surface of still water, the mineral with metallic
lustre will float, the other will sink and a separation thus be
effected . The process is not, however, efficient nor of wide
application.
The two essentials to successful froth flotation are (I) the
selection of the valuable mineral from the gangue and (2) the
formation of a froth of sufficient stability to allow for its separa-
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tion from the bulk of the pulp. What actually happens in the
selection of the valuable metallic mineral from the gangue is
illustrated in Fig. 2 . In this figure are shown drops of oil cling-
ing to particles of sulphide and gangue immersed in a body of
water. The drawing is a diagrammatic representation of a simple
experiment. The particles of sulphide and gangue, after im-
mersion in the water, are touched with a capillary pipette contain-
ing oil and some of the oil is forced out . It quickly spreads on
the surface of the sulphide and draws together in spherical shape
at the surface of the gangue particle .
The explanation of this phenomenon involves (r) the con-
ception of potential energy at all contacts of dissimilar physical
phases, and (2) the law of least potential energy .
Pie. 2 .
GANGUE SULPHIDE
The first conception is stated as follows : At the contact of
any two unlike, distinct physical phases there exists a certain
definite amount of energy per unit of area . This conception has
been proved for any number of contacts. Its effect is illustrated
qualitatively by the floating needle previously mentioned .
The law of least potential energy states that every physical
system tends toward a condition in which the potential energy of
the system is least . Familiar examples of the manifestations of
this law are the tendency of water at the top of a hill to flow to
the bottom and reduce its capacity to do work-in other words,
reduce its potential energy ; and the tendency of a. stretched elastic
or spring to decrease its own length-in other words, reduce its
ability to do work or come to a condition of least potential energy.
Bearing these two conceptions in mind, it will be seen that
the spreading of oil on the surface of the sulphide, thereby dis-
placing water from that surface, is a manifestation of the prin-
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ciple of least potential energy. Further, we may conclude that the
energy of the oil-sulphide interface is less than that of the water-
sulphide interface, since such a condition only would allow for
the spreading of the oil. Similar reasoning leads us to the con-
clusion that the energy of the water-gangue contact is less than
that of the oil-gangue contact .
If, now, we consider an oil-water boundary as the fixed part
of a system composed of oil, water, sulphide and gangue (Fig . 8)
and the sulphide and gangue particles the movable parts of the
system, and if we consider the solid particles presented at this
boundary, the sulphide will tend to pass into the oil, because such
TLA
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Floating steel cylinder ("greased needle") . Tangent to liquid surface at gas-liquid-solid con-
tact makes large angle with horisontal and cylinder floats .
a position will represent for it the position of least potential
energy, while the gangue will tend to pass into the water for the
same reason . If, then, we can form a system of oil, water,
gangue, and sulphide in which all the sulphide and gangue par-
ticles are presented at the oil-water boundary for sorting, we shall
have a means of selecting the gangue from the sulphide . And
if, after such selection has taken place, the selecting surfaces with
their selected sulphide can be separated from the body of the pulp
containing the worthless gangue, we shall have completed a proc-
ess of concentration . This is done by introducing into the sul-
phide-gangue-oil-water system a large number of air bubbles .
Whenever one of these bubbles, in its movement through the pulp,
comes into contact with an oil globule, the oil will spread over
the air-liquid interface under the action of the law of least poten-
tial energy, for the reason that the energy of an oil-air interface
is less than that of an air-water interface, and an oil-air contact
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represents, therefore, a state of less potential energy than an air-
water contact. At the surface of each such air bubble in the pulp
there will be an oil-water interface for sorting sulphide from
gangue (Fig. 7), and the sulphide will move into the oil away
from the body of the pulp . As the bubble moves to the surface
of the pulp through the influence of gravity the oil with its load
of sulphide will move with it. At the surface the mass of sulphide-
loaded bubbles will persist to form a froth .
FROTH FORMATION.
The mechanics of froth formation can best be explained by
the following series of experiments . Persistent bubbles, hence a
froth, cannot be formed in water alone . This is due to the fact
that a pure-water film cannot, except by the merest accident, come
to a state of equilibrium between the force seeking to distend
the bubble and the surface tension. Neither can a froth be formed
with pure oil . A mixture of oil and water can be made to froth
slightly on account of the fact that a film forms at the interface
between the oil and water which has a sufficiently high viscosity
to overcome the tension of the oil-air and oil-water interfaces .
This film is illustrated in the photograph, Fig. 5, the phenomena
of which are diagrammatically represented in Fig. 6 on the same
plate . The photograph represents a square glass cell, having at
the bottom a layer of water colored with red ink, and above a
laver of kerosene . The red ink is added in order to make the
phenomena more easily visible . Air is introduced through a tube
into the water layer, the bubbles rise to the interface between the
water and oil, and here immediately the viscosity of the inter-
facial film is apparent in the way in which the film is drawn up
by the air bubble, as illustrated at H, Fig . 6. Eventually the
bubble breaks free and rises through the oil layer with a coating
of colored water, as illustrated at M, Fig. 6. This bubble rises to
the surface and assumes momentarily the shape shown at C,
Fig. 6 . Shortly this water sheath falls away and drops back
through the water layer in a bowl-shaped mass, as illustrated at P,
Fig. 6. At the same time there may be seen dispersed through the
oil the tadpole-shaped water drops illustrated at T, Fig . 6. The
water drops P and T are conclusive evidence of the high viscosity
of the interfacial film between oil and water . It is apparent, of
course, that, since the energy of the interface between the oil and
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the water is a constant, the drop will tend to assume the condition
of least potential energy by reducing its surface to the minimum,
and, the sphere being the body of least surface for a . given volume,
the drop will tend to assume a spherical shape . But, since the
drops do not assume the spherical shape under the influence of
surface tension, it must be further apparent that their tendency
to do so is opposed by sonic other force . This force is the vis-
cosity of the interfacial film . Such a viscous film aids a bubble
with an oil-water film to persist and is one of the causes of the
temporary persistence exhibited by bubbles formed from a mixture
of oil and water . The other cause of such persistence is the
Sinking glass cylinder. Tang
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variable surface tension of the oil-water film . Such a film, when
subjected to a stress greater than its surface tension can resist,
stretches, and in so doing increases its area . The concentration
of the substance of lower surface tension (the oil) per unit of
area now becomes less and the resultant tension of the film in-
creases. If the increase is sufficient to balance the external stress,
equilibrium is attained and the film persists .
In the flotation process this variability in surface tension is
but a small factor in the stability of the film . The great factor
is increase in viscosity, due, however, not so much to the viscous
films at the oil-water interfaces as to the introduction into the
bubble films of finely divided solid matter . The stabilizing effect
of finely divided solid matter on liquid films is familiar to every
one in the action of rain drops on a dusty road . Such drops will
become coated with dust, and, if the surface of the road is hard
and sloping, these dust-covered drops will roll for a considerable
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distance along the surface, preserving their spherical shape
. The
phenomenon can be illustrated in the laboratory by floating a
match on the surface of a beaker of water : placing a chip at the
side of the beaker, then causing the match to revolve slowly,
when it will be seen that the match can be turned around the
vertical axis of the beaker without any corresponding motion of
the chip . lf, now, the surface of the beaker is dusted over with
finely divided solid matter, a tilni forms, and when the match is
again caused to rotate the film and the chip-in fact, the whole
surface of the contents of the beaker-move with the match
.
This, of course, can be due only to the increase in viscosity of
the surface film. The surface of an oil-coated air bubble in a
FIG. 5 .
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pulp, after it has picked up its load of solid, is similar to the water
surface just described .
No physical principle other than the law of chance need be
appealed to in order to explain the meeting of oil globules with
air bubbles, or the meeting of sulphide particles with oiled bubbles .
There are about three hundred million solid particles of the size
that we are considering formed from every cubic inch of solid
matter. In a flotation pulp (mixture of ore and water as sent to
the machine) there are at least sixty million particles per cubic
inch . The opalescence caused by agitating together the water and
oil before addition of the ore will show that the oil is as thor-
oughly dispersed . Given, then, at least sixty million particles of
solid and sixty million oil particles per cubic inch, and introduce
air bubbles, in the same or greater number, and failure of the
VOL, ,89, No. I732-36
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air bubbles, oil globules, and sulphide particles to collide will take
some phenomenal steering . It is obviously unnecessary to appeal
to any mysterious forces to bring about a. meeting .
To summarize, then. : We bring to the machine a freely flow-
ing mixture of ore and water, the pulp ; we add oil ; agitate to
disperse the oil through the pulp ; agitate further to introduce air
in finely divided form, and agitate yet further to , cause the air
bubbles to come into contact with oil and sulphide particles . The
oil spreads over the surface of the air bubbles because by so
doing it lowers the potential energy of the oil-air-water system .
A sulphide particle subsequently meeting the oiled air-bubble
passes into the oil film because in this position it is in the state of
FIG. 6.
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least potential energy, and the gangue particle, meeting the oiled
air bubble, passes back again into the water because this position
for it represents the state of least potential energy . The sulphide-
coated, oiled air bubble rises through the pulp, due to its smaller
specific weight, and upon reaching the surface of the pulp persists,
on account of the high viscosity of the solid-loaded film surround-
ing it . The froth formed by the persistent bubbles is scraped off
and a separation is thus made between the sulphide and the
gangue originally present in the ore,
COMMERCIAL MACHIRES.
Commercial froth flotation machines are of three types : (I)
the so-called mechanical agitation machine, which depends solely
upon mechanical agitation for the dispersion of the oil in the pulp
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and the introduction of air ; (2) the pneumatic froth machine, in
which the air is introduced through a porous bottom, the only
agitation to which the pulp is. subjected being the gentle agita-
tion due to the rising of the mass of air bubbles through the pulp ;
and (3) the so-called mechanical-air machine, which is a com-
bination of the other two, using mechanical agitation for dis-
persion of the oil through the pulp and for the introduction of
part of the air, and having also an arrangement for introducing
air through a porous bottom under the mass of pulp which has
been previously subjected to mechanical agitation .
The mechanical agitation machine consists, in the best form,
of an agitating compartment above which is mounted a vertical
Fic . 7 .
FIG . 8 .
motor with an extension shaft reaching down into the box and
bearing two cross-shaped beaters . Pulp is introduced into this box
through a pipe near the bottom, is agitated by means of the beaters,
and discharged over the top underneath a baffle, below the surface
of the pulp in the two pointed boxes, or spitzkasten, placed one at
either side . These spitzkasten afford a quiet place in which the
pulp comes to rest allowing the bubbles with their load of sul-
phide to rise to the surface and collect as a froth . The froth is
removed mechanically by means of scrapers . The material not
in the froth settles to the bottom, part of it passes on into an
adjoining spitzkasten, and part of it is sucked back through a
pipe, into the beater box again
. This cycle is repeated a sufficient
number of times to insure the saving of a large part of the sulphide
mineral. These machines are set up in batteries of from 6 or 7
to 16 or
17
in series .
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The pneumatic froth machine is typified by the Callow cell .
This consists of a box i8 inches to 2 feet wide, 6 feet to ro feet
long, with a sloping porous bottom ranging in depth from 8 or io
inches at the head end to about 4 feet at the discharge end . Pulp
is fed into the box at the shallow end, behind a baffle, flows out
into the main box, and is there subjected to the action of a rising
column of bubbles formed from air introduced through the porous
bottom . The porous bottom is divided into compartments, each
with a separate air supply, the purpose being to so regulate the
air as to just overcome the hydrostatic pressure at each depth .
The froth overflows at the sides of the box into launders and
is carried away as concentrate, while the tailing is discharged
through a valve at the lower end of the machine .
The best-known mechanical-air machine differs from the
mechanical machine first described only in that the spitzkasten
are fitted with porous bottoms through which air is introduced
into the already partly aerated pulp discharged from the agitating
compartments . This air lightens the froth materially, makes it
much more tender, yet by greatly increasing the number of bubbles
rising through the pulp lessens the number of sulphide particles
which drop to the bottom of the spitzkasten and pass off into the
tailing . The use of air also does away with the necessity for
mechanical froth removers .
FLOW SHEETS.
The way in which mills using flotation are arranged depends
upon the way in which the sulphide mineral occurs in the ore .
There are perhaps three typical mill installations in which flota-
tion is used . The first of these applies to an ore in which the
sulphide mineral occurs in relatively coarse aggregates . Such an
ore is treated by crushing to the point where a portion of the
mineral is severed from the gangue, then commences a scheme
of sizing and classification, the various coarser sizes being treated
by water concentration to remove concentrate, making a middling
product which is sent to regrinding machines . The finest product
of the preliminary grinding and the products of the regrinding
machines are combined and sent to the flotation plant . This is a
typical mill scheme where flotation has been introduced as a
slime-treatment accessory to older processes, and is the most
economical scheme where the mineral is sufficiently coarse so that
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a considerable portion of it can be removed with good recoveries
by water concentration .
The second type of mill is that in which the sulphide mineral
occurs disseminated as minute grains throughout the ore . In the
treatment of such an ore it is necessary, in order to sever the
sulphide grains from the gangue, to grind very fine in the first
instance ; in other words, to slime the whole pulp . When such a
process is carried out the whole mill feed is sent to the flotation
plant and little or no gravity concentration is attempted .
The third type of flow sheet applies to ores in which the sul-
phide mineral is not quite so finely disseminated as in the last
instance, but where the amount of mineral coarsely disseminated
is not large . Tn such a case it has been. deemed economical to
grind all the pulp down to such size that the flotation machines
can move it without banking, and yet not to such size that all the
sulphide mineral can be raised in the froth . The pulp thus
ground is passed first to the flotation machines, which take out
the fine sulphide particles . The tailing from these machines is
then passed to gravity concentrating devices, where the coarser
sulphide is taken out, and the reiect from these machines is dis-
charged from the mill as finished tailing .
The actual flotation plant is arranged according to two gen-
eral schemes : (I) The so-called roughing-cleaning scheme, and
(2) the so-called concentrate-middling scheme . In the first of
these the concentrate from the first cells is taken off relatively
dirty and sent to another set of machines called cleaners, which
make a high-grade concentrate and discharge a relatively rich
pulp . This latter constitutes a middling which is ordinarily
joined with the froth from the later cells of the rougher machine
and the whole sent back to the head of the rougher machine for
retreatment . The pulp discharged from the rougher machine
constitutes tailing. In the concentrate-middling scheme the first
cells are run to give a clean concentrate . The later cells are run
to take over dirty froth and insure the discharge of a clean,
impoverished tailing . The dirty froth is returned as middling to
the head of the machine .
Applicability .
Flotation can be applied to any ore in which the mineral con-
taining the valuable metal has a metallic lustre and the gangue
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has a vitreous or earthy lustre. If the gangue also has metallic
lustre or two minerals, such as the sulphides of lead and zinc
occur together, the problem of differential flotation arises . This
problem cannot be said to be yet completely solved . When the
valuable metal is combined with oxygen alone or with oxygen
and carbon or silicon, giving oxides, carbonates, or silicates, the
so-called oxidized ores, another unsolved problem arises, so far
as flotation is concerned, although some successful experiments
on such ores have been reported. We may expect to see both of
these problems solved in the not-too-distant future .
Some Large-Scale Experiments Imitating the Craters of the
Moon. HERBERT E. Ives . (Astrophys . Jour ., Nov., r9r9 .)-On the
surface of the moon are features consisting of circular rings of the
material of this body, elevated above its surface and surrounding
level floors higher than the surrounding lunar surface . Small peaks
often rise from these floors. Volcanic action and the impact of
meteorites have both been invoked to explain the presence of
these craters.
At Langley Field, Virginia, during the war, craters were made
by the explosion of bombs dropped from airplanes . Photographs
of these taken from airplanes very closely resemble photographs
of the lunar craters . The central surrounding wall, the central peak
and radiating streaks all are there . The similarity extends even to
overlapping craters . Could explosions have caused the lunar craters?
To the earth's atmosphere come meteorss with velocities ranging from
16 to 64 kilometres per sec . These sometimes become incandes-
cent and burst with loud reports . Owing to the protection afforded
by the envelope of air they rarely pit the surface of the earth . The
moon, however, has no atmosphere . A meteor, travelling with the
lowest speed given above and with an assumed specific heat of 2,
would be raised to a temperature of 15 .ocxY'C upon colliding with
the surface of the moon, even if nine-tenths of the heat developed
were given up to the surroundings . This high temperature would turn
any substance into a gas at once and would be the equivalent of an
explosion . The crater is thus not the result' of the direct impact of
the meteor upon the lunar surface but of the consequent develop-
ment of gas . The angle of incidence of the meteors is of small
moment. Though they bombarded the moon from different directions
the craters formed did not register those directions since they were
thrown up by the outrush of gas .
G. F. S .
